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This policy describes the current provision for teaching and learning within the 

Foundation subjects, as defined in the National Curriculum 2013.  It will illustrate the aims, 

entitlement, planning, management and assessment of Art and Design, Design Technology, 

Music, History and Geography within Loxdale Primary School.    

 

1. Introduction 

Loxdale’s aim is to provide a caring, safe, secure and stimulating environment where your 

child is encouraged to become self-confident and a self-disciplined learner. 

 

Staff seek to help to create children who feel: 

 

• happy 

• keen to learn 

• calm 

• a sense of belonging 

• a sense of responsibility 

• healthy 

• respected 

 

 a sense of self worth 

 successful 

 confident 

 a sense of justice 

 curious 

 skilful 

 independent 



 

Loxdale Primary School follows the guidance of the National Curriculum within its own 

curriculum – ‘ProspectUS’.  At Loxdale it is believed that the curriculum is a powerful tool 

that promotes a love of learning, willingness to explore and the time to have fun. Staff 

continually review and develop the curriculum that we offer to our children and supports the 

changes to the National Curriculum. Staff use the National Curriculum to base their teaching 

and learning on but enrich this through the use of ProspectUS, a scheme of work which 

provides a rich and well-balanced curriculum for children that is inclusive of parents, carers 

and the local community. 

 

2. Rationale 

The curriculum is planned in order to promote learning and personal growth and 

development. It includes the formal requirements of the National Curriculum as well as a 

range of extra-curricular activities that the school organises in order to enrich the 

experience of the children. We aim to teach children how to grow into positive, 

responsible people, who can work and co-operate with others while developing 

knowledge and skills, so that they achieve their true potential. 

 

3. National Curriculum 

Design and technology, History, Geography, Art and Design and Music are compulsory at 

Key Stage one and two. Staff at Loxdale are encouraged to use their professional judgement 

and expertise to enrich the teaching and learning for children and to tailor the curriculum 

to encompass the local area.  

 

6. Thematic planning  

Staff are provided with a Theme Overview (long term plan), which outlines the coverage of 

the foundation subjects covered from Years 1 to 6. The Curriculum Overview (Medium term 

plan) outlines the full curriculum coverage of the theme linked to the new National 

Curriculum objectives. It includes ‘essential knowledge’, this is what the children will be 

expected to know by the end of the unit; plus ideas for ways to ‘launch’, ‘explore’, ‘energise’ 

and ‘celebrate’ the topic. Included within each overview are links to all areas of the 

curriculum, ideas for Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural development and assessment 



opportunities for each area of the curriculum. The overview sheets also provide ideas and 

guidance for developing Literacy and Numeracy skills within each theme. 

 

The ‘Session Planner’ (weekly plan) breaks down the learning experiences into a series of 

lessons. Each theme provides sufficient coverage for a term’s work and provides additional 

opportunities for independent ‘child-steered’ learning. Staff are encouraged to be flexible by 

selecting sessions tailored to the needs of their children – teaching the topic as a ‘block’ of 

work or reducing it to half a term if they wish. 

 

Individual lesson plans (short term plans)which are linked to the sessions outlined on the 

session planner, give a detailed overview of individual lessons including lesson objectives 

linked to age-related ‘milestones’, differentiated tasks, vocabulary and a list of recommended 

additional resources. 

 

It is expected that medium and short term planning is downloaded, differentiated and 

adapted in red font to show personalisation of learning for pupils at Loxdale. Pupil’s ideas 

should also be added to the medium term planning to indicate children’s ideas and questions 

for each theme. All medium term and short term thematic planning is kept in planning files 

and should also be uploaded to the learning platform by 9am Monday morning. It is the 

coordinator’s responsibility to monitor planning each half term.  

 

POWer Projects 

At the beginning of each theme, children in Years 1-6 are set a ‘POWer Project’, which have 

been devised by Prospectus as a way to encourage and promote children’s independent 

learning at home during each half term. The children are given longer time scale and a 

selection of activities, encouraging children and their families to choose appealing tasks to 

suit their interests and also allow them to manage their time effectively.  Each POWer Project 

provides an engaging stimulus to capture children’s imagination and interest through the 

theme that they are studying at school, whilst providing opportunities to develop a variety of 

skills. Projects are carefully designed to encompass opportunities to research, develop 

creativity, improve mathematical and entrepreneurial skills, and explore the local 



environment. Even though Foundation Stage do not follow Prospectus, the children are set a 

project to complete over each half term, linked to their current topic. 

 

7. The Foundation Stage 

The curriculum that is taught in the Nursery and Reception meet the requirements set out in 

the Early Years Foundation Stage Profile. Curriculum planning focuses on the progression 

through the development bands for each of the seven areas of learning and leading to the 

assessment of the Early Learning Goals at the end of Reception. The seven areas of learning are 

split into ‘Prime’ and ‘Specific’.  

 

The prime areas of learning:  

 communication and language  

 physical development  

 personal, social and emotional 

development 

The specific areas of learning:  

 literacy  

 mathematics  

 understanding the world  

 expressive arts and design 

 

  



There are also three ‘Characteristics of effective learning’ which assess a child’s ability to: play 

and explore, learn actively and create and think critically. Loxdale fully supports the principle 

that young children learn through play, and by engaging in well-planned structured activities. 

The teaching of History, Geography, Music, Design Technology and Art and Design are 

mainly taught through: Understanding The World, Expressive Art and Design and Physical 

Development. However, many cross-curricular links are made to the remaining areas of 

learning through a thematic approach. 

 

The range of experience encourages children to make connections between one area of 

learning and another, and so extends their understanding. The children are given 

opportunities to work independently and collaboratively as part of child initiated and adult 

focused learning. 

 

8. Cross-Curricular Links 

Within the Prospectus programme, ‘Quests’ are provided which give clear opportunities for 

cross-curricular links so pupils are able to apply and develop their Literacy and Numeracy 

skills within the context of individual themes. Every ‘Quest’ provides clear, meaningful links 

between the core areas of learning and the themes that enable staff at Loxdale to contextualise 

learning in these key areas.  Planning also provides ‘essential, progressional knowledge and 

skills routeways’ which aim to ensure pupils in all year groups are confident in their writing, 

numeracy skills, mapping skills, locational geography and time lines in history. 

 

11. Assessment  

Pupils’ progress is assessed and monitored through the children’s work and while observing 

them working during lessons. Teachers record the progress made by children against the 

learning objectives (WALT) for their lessons which are taken from the Chris Quigley Skills 

Progression document. The pupils progress is measured and monitored via the use of targets, 

which have been developed directly from the Chris Quigley document, which fully supports 

the changes to the National Curriculum. Children are encouraged to assess and evaluate both 

their own work and that of other pupils. This helps them to appreciate how they can improve 

their performance, and what their targets should be for the future. This method of recording 

enables the teacher to make ongoing assessments to ensure at least good progress is made. An 



annual assessment of attainment for each of the foundation subjects is recorded at the end of 

each academic year and shared with parents and carers via pupil reports. This information is 

also passed on the next teacher at the end of each year. 

 

Prospectus will soon release detailed assessment support for reading, writing, spelling, 

grammar, mathematics and science appropriate to age expected levels. There will also be 

broader assessment support for foundation subjects in line with National Curriculum 

requirements. This support will allow staff at Loxdale to identify gaps in children’s skills 

measured against age-related expectations for their year group.  

      

12. Resources 

Loxdale Primary has a range of resources to support the teaching of the foundation subjects 

which are stored in the Inclusion Room and Creativity Suite. An audit of resources is available 

for viewing on the Learning Platform. A resource audit is carried out each year by the 

coordinator to ensure that resources are kept up to date and are available to fully support 

teaching and learning of the Foundation subjects across school. Additional resources have 

been ordered to support the changes to the National Curriculum and a ‘wishlist’ is available 

on the platform, should staff wish to add future purchasing needs that the co-ordinator can 

act upon. 

 

Throughout the year co-ordinators organise workshops that are delivered by qualified 

professionals to further enrich the children’s experiences, these include: drama workshops, 

musical performances and theatre productions. 

 

13. Monitoring and review 

The quality of teaching and learning across the foundation subjects should be monitored and 

evaluated by the subject coordinator as set out in the monitoring timetable. In addition to 

this, the Senior Leadership Team will also monitor teaching and learning as part of the 

school’s agreed cycle of lesson observations.  

 



14. Health and Safety 

At all times, children will be taught how to care for and handle equipment and media safely 

and with respect.  When working with tools, equipment and materials, in practical and in 

different environments, including those that are unfamiliar, pupils will be taught: 

 About hazards, risks and risk control; 

 To recognize hazards, assess consequent risks and take steps to control the risks to 

themselves and others; 

 To use information to assess the immediate and cumulative risks; 

 To manage their environment to ensure the health and safety of themselves and others; 

 To explain the steps they take to control risk. 

 

Staff should be aware of the County guidance on Health and Safety, manufacturers advise on 

the products they use and other information circulated. 

 

This policy will be reviewed every 3 years as part of the school development plan cycle. 
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